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CHAPTER ONE
EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
Ogun Stateis one of the seven states in the countryapprovedby the World Bank to
benefit in a Community - Based Urban Development Project. Other states
are Edo,Akwa Ibom, Bauchi,Jigawa, Ebonyiand Nassarawa.
Two communitieshave been selected for the Urbandevelopmentproject in
Abeokuta,the Ogun State Capital.
They are:-

IjeunIErunbe/Ago- Oka Community and

-

Owu/ Gbagura Community.

Before the commencement of the project, it is imperative to carry out an
EnvironmentalImpact AssessmentStudywhich this report presents.

2.

PURPOSE OF THE EIA.
Aim Consultants Limited on behalf of Ogun State Governmenthas undertakenthe
E.I.A study in accordancewith the existingregulatory provisionsby the Federal
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (FEPA),Urbanand Regional Planning Lawsand
Ogun State EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (OGEPA)Edict. The purpose of the
report is to predict the impact of upgrading project in the two communities at
all stages (pre - construction,construction and operationand maintenance).It will
also recommendmitigationmeasureswhere applicable.

3.

CONSULTATIONS
A very widerange consultationwas adoptedby holdingmeetings with stakeholders
(Oba's, Chief, Youthand Community leaders).

4.

NEED FOR THE REPORT
The need for the project is warranted by the apparent breakdown/ lack of
infrastructure in the two communitieswhich are part of the extensecore portionof
Abeokuta, the state capital. The area are lacking in adequate water supply,
electricity, social facilities, and educational institutions. The roads are windirg,
narrowand uncoordinated,the extentof decaydemandsthat an urgentupgradinqis
required.

5.

PROJECTDESCRIPTION
The project is basicallyto upgradea decaying urban centre at a level that will
encourage economic development, increase literacy level and reduce health
hazard, while at the same time reducing insecuritywithin the communities. Basic
facilities should be provided such as toilets,waste disposal and managementand
provision street lightening and water supply. Some existing schools shall be
upgradedby improvingon the existingstructuresand increasingthe number of
classrooms. Some roads will also be improved by tarring and ensuring that the
roads are well coordinatedto guaranteecirculationand safety.

6.

GEOGRAPHICALLOCATION
The two selected Communitiesfall within Abeokuta South and AbeokutaNorth.
Local GovernmentAreas of Ogun StaLe and both within the declared Abeokuta
urban area. Each of the two communities can best be defined by the roads
bounding each of themvis: Ijeun /ErunbelAgo- Oko Communityis boundedby
Sokenu Road in the South, Ago Oko Road and Ijemo Agbado Roadto the west,
Moore streetto the Northand Age Street, to the East, Gbagura/Owu Communityon
the other hand is boundedin the South by Fajuyi Road, in the West by Ago - Ika
Road, in the North by Agura Roadwhile by Jimoh Road in the East.

7.

DATACOLLECTION
The EIA study covers both the existing situation and the proposed upgrading.
Interviewswere carried out amongstthe inhabitantsof the communities. Datawas
also collected on climate,socio - economic, and landuse. Relevant literature were
also researched to supplementother informationcollected in the field.

8.

CLIMATE
The climatic condition of the project area reflects a rainy season almost
throughout the year. The highest temperatureis around 330C while the lowest
temperature is about 21°C. Relative humidityis high both during the day and
night. The hour of daylight and darknessdoes not vary more than one hour.

9.

LANDUSE
The dominant landusetype within the two communitiesis residential. However
there are few commercial land uses which seems insignificant. It is importantto
note that all constructionwork underthis project will take placewithin existingroad
the right of way or landfreely donated by the communitiesfor the pupose.
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10. IMPACTASSESSMENT
Impactarising from project operation include air pollution,from particles,noise,
-

from road constructionequipmentduring construction.There are no wild

-

life

colonieshence no possible destructionof flora and fauna is envisaged. The soil
characteristicwill not change significantly, since the project will not involve
displacement of the inhabitants:there is no negative culturalchanges.
11. MITIGATIONMEASURES
Two main impacts (negative)are expectedat the executionstage. These are
suspendedparticles and noise/ vibration. These are momentary and temporal
and will cease on completionof the project.
12. ENVIRONMENTALMANAGEMENTPLAN
An Environmental Management Plan for all phases of the project has been
developed. This will ensurethat the health, safety and security of membersof the
public who are direct beneficiaryof the project are preserved.
13. CONCLUSION
The E.l.A has been prepared in accordancewith the required laws, regulations
and guidelines both at the Federal, State and Local Government levels. No
significant negative impact is anticipated but has abundant positive impacts that
will improve,healthy,safety; and more importantly the economyof the projectarea.
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CHAPTER TWO
POLICY, LIEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE

FRAME WORK

2.1 BACKGROUNDINFORMATION
All countrieswhetherdevelopedor developing,require environmentalmanagement
to avoidthe dangers of air, water and land pollution,just in the sameway that they
require economicgrowthto improvethe standardof living of their people.
Realisingthat environmentalproblemshave assumedseriousproportionsin the
country as a result of rapid industrialisation,urbanpopulationexplosion,increasein
commercial activities, and exploration and exploitation of mineral and forest
resources,etc., the FederalGovernmentlaunched an environmentalplanningand
protectioninitiative in the early seventiesto prevent the negative impactof these
developmentson the humanand materialresourcesof the nation.
The policies and institutional arrangements for the management of the
environment and natural resources for social and economic development
represent an aspect of the externalinfluencesthat can affect the balance of both
the environmentalcycle and industrialdevelopmentof innovations. Therefore,any
action in one of these two areas could have an impact on the other. For example,
environmentalpolicies can be a positiveforce to encouragenew technologiesthat
are not only more environmentallyefficient,but also more economical,just in the
same way that similar policies and regulations,if not properly considered,could
result in stifling industrial innovationby increasingproductioncosts.
The developmentof an environmentalpolicy and the institutionalarrangementsto
realise the goals and objectives of such a policy in any country are a complex
exercise. In dimension,it involves virtually all the elementsof the eco - system, as
well as the different aspects of physical and economic planning and resources
management.
In Nigeriatoday the need for comprehensivesurveillanceand management of the
environment has necessitated the promulgation of decree that establishes
institutions for monitoring the environment and issuance of guidelines and
regulationsfor development projects.
4

2.2 LEGALAND ADMINISTRATIVE POLICYFRAMEWORK
In EIA studiessuch as this, all actionsthat will result in physical,chemical,biological,
cultural and social modificationsof the environmentas a result of the new project/
development,are assessed. Also, the EIA report should serve as a means of
assessingthe environmentalimpactsof a proposed action plan, rather than as a
justification for decisionsalready madeor actionsalready taken. Usually the EIA
study is carried out using a systematic, multi -disciplinary approach and should
[incorporate]all relevant analyticaldiscipline to provide meaningfuland factual
data,information and analyses. Also, EIA studies are carried out within the frame
work of both localand internationalenvironmentalguidelinesand regulations.
Variousguidelinesand regulationson conductingEIA Studies have beenstipulated
by variouslocalorganizationsand Federal EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(FEPA)
in Nigeria, and internationalorganizationsuch as the World Bank (IBRD). These
guidelines,which are the major ones, form the environmentalregulationframework
within which this study is being carried out.

2.2.1.FEPAGUIDELINESON EIA
Of recent FEPAdeveloped a National EIA procedure in response to the
promulgationof the EIA decree No. 86 of 1992. The procedure,indicatesthe steps
to be followed from projectconceptionof commissioningin order to ensurethat the
project is implementedwith maximumconsiderationfor the environment.
The procedure for EIA involves the project proposal state where the project
proponent notifies FEPAof the proposed projectin writing. The project proposalis
to containall relevant informationon the project and a land - use map.
This stage is followed by screening phase, when the Agency will carry out an
Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) and assign the project into categories
based on the following criteria: magnitude; extent or scope; duration and
frequency; risk; significance; mitigation measures available for associated
and potential environmental impacts. The location of the project in
EnvironmentallySensitiveAreas (ESAs)is also an importantcriterion in the projqct
categorisation. The areas categorisedas EnvironmentallySensitiveAreas (ESAp)
5

include: coral reefs, mangroveswamps,small islands,tropical rain forests,
areas with erosion - pronesoils, natural conservationareas, etc.
There are three categories(I ,11and 111)
in FEPAsguidelines. CategoryI projects
are subjectedto full - scale EIA,and it consists amongothers: petroleumprojects
such as Oil and Gas fields development;Constructionof off shore pipelines in
excess of 50 kilometres in length; Construction of Oil and Gas separation
processing, handling and storage facilities; and large scale construction of
deportsfor storageof petroleum products. Projectslisted in Category11may not
requirea full -scale EIA exceptwhenthe projectis located in an Environmentally
SensitiveArea (ESA) and in this case the projectwill be assignedto category1.
The requirement for category 11projects is a partial EIA. Also, mitigative
measuresor changes in projectdesign (depending on the natureand magnitude
of the environmentalimpacts)as well as further actions, may be required from
the proponent. Category 11projectsincludereforestationprojects, land and soil
management,smallscale irrigationand drainage,mini- powerdevelopment,small
scale developmentof petroleumor relatedactivities, etc.
CategoryIll projects are expectedto have essentially beneficialimpactson the
environment. For projects in this category, the Agency will issue an
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS). Projects in this category include;family
planning programme, institutional development, environmental awareness,
project,etc.
Another stage of FEPAs EIA procedureis the scooping stage, the main feature
of which is that the proponentwill be required to submit a Termsof Reference
(TOR)for the proposed EIA study. In some cases,the Agency may demand a
Preliminary Assessment Report, and any additional information from the
proponent to assist in vetting the scope and the TOR of the proposedEIA study.
This stage is followed by: actual implementationof the EIA study; Preparation of
Draft Final and Final EIA reports; Review Processand Approval /Certification.

2.2.2. The Urban andRegionalPlanningDecree88 of 1992
The urban and regional planning decree similarly made it mandatory for major
project developers (Individuals,Corporateorganisations,and PublicInstitutions)
a

to prepare and submit EIA to the appropriateplanning agency for approval
before commencement of such project. Section 33 of the Nigeria Urban
and Regional Planning Law, DecreeNo 88 of 1992directs as follows:
"A developer shall at the time of submitting his application for development
submit to an appropriate control Departmenta detailed environmentalimpact
statementfor:
(a) A residentialland in excess of 2 hectares or
(b) Permissionto build or expanda factory or for the construction of an office
building in excess of four floors or 5,000 squaremetresof a lettable space
or
(c)
2.2.3.

permissionfor a majorrecreationaldevelopment.

WORLD BANKGUIDELINESON ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT(EA).
The bank requires an EA on a proposed activity/facility (i.e. project) from a
borroweras a prerequisitebeforegranting any financial assistancein the form of
loans. The EA report usually forms part of the overall feasibility study or project
preparation.
The bank has categorisationfor projectsbasedon their EA requirementsand it is
very simiiarto that of FEPAdiscussed in the precedingsection.

2.2.4. OTHER GUIDELINES
1.

Ogun State EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Edict 1994with derivative
powersfrom the FEPAdecree.

2.
2.3

International EnvironmentConventions to vwhichNigeria is party

CONCEPTOF THE ENVIRONMENTAND ENVIRONMENTALIMPACT
ASSESSMENT

2.3.1

THE ENVIRONMENT
The term 'Environment'is "broad vague, not reducibleto single member and
difficult "( Lecomber1975 becauseof this broad as vague definition environment
has been defined by various writers from each person perspective.
7

Holister and Portens (1976) sees the environment as " all surrounding of
an organismsincluding other living things, climate and soil and so on. In other
words, the conditionfor developmentor growth".
On the other hand FederalEnvironmentProtectionAgency (FEPA 1991 ) sees
the environment as "the sum of all external conditions affecting life,
developmentand survivalof a organism".
In 1980 Rau and Wootens defines environment as "the whole complex
of physical,and aestheticwhichaffect individualand communitiesand ultimately
determinetheir form, character,relationship and survival".
Rau and Wooten went further to categorisethe environmentas follows:
(a) The physical environmental(naturaland constructed)which include: land
and climate,wildlife, the surroundingland uses and the physical character
of the area, infrastructure,public services, air, noise and water pollution.
(b) The social environmentwhich includescommunityfacilities and services
and the character of communities or the aesthetic environment. This
include scenic areas, vistas, view includingarchitecturalcharacterof
buildingsand
(c)

The economic environment which includes employment and
ownership pattern and land values.

Kadiri(1990) gave a broad conceptof the term to include:
(i)

Conceptthat sees the environmentas being mainly physical in nature.

(ii)

That which embracessocial economic and cultural factors, and

(iii) That which arguesthat the environmentembracesthe other concepts
becauseone can not be divorcedfor the other.
2.3.2

ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ANALYSIS

EnvironmentalImpactAnalysis,is the environmental cost benefit and minimising
any adverse environmental cost (Jain R. K et al 1977). He thus define
EnvironmentalImpact Assessment as a "Systematic process of identification,
production,evaluationand presentationof the probableor possibleconsequences
8

of a purpose, action at a stage in the decision making process where serious
environmentaldamage can be minimised or avoided".
According to Cyilpin (1974 ) an environmentalImpactAssessment Report must
include amongstothers:
i.

A detailed description of the proposed action including information
and technical data adequate to permit a careful assessment of the
environmental Impact.

ii.

Discussionof any adverse environmental effect that can not be avoided.

iii.

Alternativesto the proposed action that might avoid some of all of the
adverse environmental effects including analysis of costs and
environmental impacts of these alternatives.

iv.

An assessmentof the cumulativelong - term effect of the proposed action
including its relationship to short term use of the environment versus the
environmentslongterm productivity.

2.3.3

OBJECTIVESOF THE EIA
The main objectivesof the EIA are:
i)

Identifysensitivecomponents of the existingenvironmentwithinthe project
and its environs.

ii.

Assist projectdesign and planning by identifyingthose aspectsof location,
construction,operations,and decomissioningwhich may cause adverse
environmental, social, health and economic effects to the immediate
environment.

iii.

Recommendmeasuresduring construction,commissioningand operations
to avoid and amelioratethese effects and increasebeneficial impacts.

iv.

Identify the best practicable environmental options which require that
the chosenoption should result in the least environmentaldamage.

v.

Identifyany environmental issues and concernswhich may in the future
affect the development.

9

2.4

CONSULTATION
The objectivesof consultationfor EIA exerciseare to identify all stakeholdersand
to discuss appropriatemitigationmeasuresfor identified adverseeffects with the
stakeholders. This is consistentwith the policy of the government to maintain
effective,factual and friendlycommunicationwith its shareholdersso as to keep
them constantlyabreastof all development activities in the communities.
Severalmeetingswere held during the socio- economic survey of the area and
after data collection with identified stakeholdersespeciallyinhabitantsof the
communitiesin the local governmentareas. The opinion and aspirationof the
communitiesas expressedby their leaders form part of the basesof our
appraisal.
The list of people, organisationsand communitiesconsulted beforeand during
the preparationof this projectreport includethe following:
1.

The Alake of Egba land (Oba OyebadeLipede)

2.

The Osile of Oke - Ona ( Oba DapoTejuosho

3.

The Agura of Gbagura(ObaAmidu Laloko)

4.

The Olowu of Owu ( Oba Adisa Adeleye)

5.

Chief M.A.Adebari (CommunityLeader)

6.

Chief Mrs. J.O. Akintona (CommunityLeader)

7.

Ijeun CommunityDevelopmentAssociation

8.

GbaguraDevelopmentCouncil

9.

GbaguraUnity Forum

10.

Oorun CommunityDevelopmentAssociation

11. GbaguraYouthAssociation
12.

Owu Club

13.

TotoroYouthAssociation

14.

Ago - Owu Elders Forum

15.

Oke - Ona Club

16.

Ago - Oko Youth Club.

The responsesof the people /organisation/communitieslisted above servedas
inputs into the preparationof this projectreport.
10

CHAPTER 3
THE PROJECT
3.1

DESCRIPTION

GENERAL OVERVIEW
The Federal Government of Nigeria intends to implement development projects
that could reduce poverty by providing, through the sate Governments, access to
basic services in poor settlements and by providing or upgrading existing basic
infrastructures. The projects are meant to be implemented in some selected
Local Governments areas of which Abeokuta, Ogun State, is one of them. The
project is called the Community Based Urban Development Project and is
expected to be supported financially

by the International

Development

Association.

3.2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED COMMUNITY - BASED URBAN
UP GRADING PROGRAMME FOR ABEOKUTA.

3.2.1

UPGRADING OPTIONS.
This project is not a full fledge urban renewal programme but one that will
involve upgrading of existing infrastructures such as roads, schools, water supply,
health facilities, drainage, refuse disposal, electricity and street lighting. The
project is also aimed at providing these facilities within the two communities
chosen for this project where they are non existent. This will go a long way
to making the environment more liveable, convenient and comfortable for the
inhabitants of the communities.

3.2.2

STUDY APPROACH
A formidable team made up of professionals, sub - professionals and technical
staff with varied experiences was set up to draw up a renewal plan for the
communities involved.
The methodology adopted broadly took into consideration the conventional
planning process of:
(i)

Surveys and Analysis of existing situation:

(ii)

Demand studies and evolution of standards;
11

(iii)

Formulationof conceptualplans

(iv)

Preparationof final plans:

(v)

Implementationstrategies.

Within this framework,the studyteamsubjectedits work to series of internalwork
-

shops, discussions and meetings amongst other members of staff of the

TownPlanningDepartment, Communtyleadersand beneficiarieswith valuable
responses on ideas and issues. Hence, the final report on the proposed
upgrading plans is a summary of the outcome of such useful brain
storming exercises.
3.3 PROPOSEDUPGRADINGPLANS
Basedon the analysis of the existing situations in the two communities, it is
necessarythat some correctivemeasuresbe introducedto amelioratethe situation.
However, because, the fund available is limited and cannot totally take care
of the notified problems since the project is not a full fledge renewal programme,
the under listed areas of interest are being suggested for immediateattention:i.

Provision/ Improvementof roads

ii.

Provision/ Improvementof street lighting

iii.
iv.

Provision/ Improvementof the water supply.
Improvementof existingschool

v.

Provision/ Improvementof waste disposal system

Having regard to (i) - (iv) and considering the need, the underlisted are
recommendedfor funding underthe World Bank Assisted CommunityBased
UrbanUpgrading programme:1.

IJEUN/ERUNBE/AGO-OKO
COMMUNITY
i.

Erunbe- lllogbo- Streetlightning

ii.

Oke - Ijeun - Road Works and Street Lightning

iii.

Ago - Oko Roads - RoadWorks and street lightning

iv.

Rehabilitation/Reconstructionof primaryschools.

v.

Provisionof drainagealong the roads

vi.

Provisionof Health Centre

vii. Provisionof PublicToilets
12
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3.

OWU - GBAGURA COMMUNITY
i.

Amukankan Road -Roadworks

ii.

Ija - Ofa / Ago Owu - Water Supply

iii.

Rehabilitation of Intra Communityroads

iv.

Provisionof drainagealong the roads

v.

Rehabilitation/Reconstructionof PrimarySchools

vi.

Provisionof Health Centres

vii.

Provisionof Public Toilets.

The cost estimatefor all the project is put at five hundredand sixty three million,
seven hundredand eighty five thousand,two hundred and sixty - six Naira, eighty
kobo (N563,785,266.80).
LIST OF COMMUNITIESCONSIDEREDBEFORESELECTION
Thefollowingare the listof communitiesconsideredbeforeselectingIjeun- Erunbe/
Ago Oko and Owu/GbaguraCommunities.
i.

Ika/LafenwaCommunity

ii.

lkeye Community

iii. Ikereku/ Idan Community
iv. Ibara/OkelewoCommunity
v.

Apo/OriyanrinCommunity

vi.

Imala/ElegaCommunity

The reasonsfor droppingthe alternativecommunitiesconsideredfor this project
before chosen Ijeun /ErunbelAgo- Oko and Owu IGbagura Communitiesare as
follow:
(a)

LOW POPULATION
The populationfigure of other communitiesconsiderdare low comparedto that
of the chosen communities

(b)

LOWER POPULATIONDENSITY
Apart from lower population figure in other communities considered, tlte
populationdensity,that the numberof people per unit area (man/land ratio) is
also low in relation to that of the chosencommunities.
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(c)

LOWERLEVE OF DETERIORATION
The level of deterioration in urban infrastructures in other communities
considered is low compared to the chosen communities. The urban
infrastructuresreferredto above includes:roads, drainage, electricity,water,
waste collectionand disposal,health centres and schools.

3.4

RESIDENTIAL AREA

As containedin the proposalplan, the housingarea has remainedintact both in
shape and in form. However, since this project is not intendedto carry out any
acquisitionor encroachon individual properties,the upgrading programmewill not
go into upgradingof individualresidentialbuildingsbut peoplewill be encouragedto
carry out some repairson their houseson their own especiallythe dilapidatedones.
This project is aimed and improvingthe socio - economicactivities of the people
living in the area. Over time, people will be viable economically to carry out
necessaryrepairs and possibly reconstruction of their individual houses.
3.5. OPEN SPACES
The location of openspaces have been influenced mainly by availability of space
for active recreation and the needfor environmentalprotectionalong river beds
and buffering to be used for passive recreation. Therefore the designated
organisedopen spaces covers about 6% exclusive of the incidentalopen spaces.
Besides,the open spaces are linked with a networkof foot paths and few roads,
to such major land uses as the schools, neighbourhoodcentre and the residential
areas.
3.6: ROAD NETWORK
The recommendedupgrading of existing 'road networkas in the main report, is a
systemof roads with single lane dual carriageway of 5 metre width with drainage
on either side where space is available. This will not involve any demolition of
buildings whatsoever. This network of roads links major arterial roads
surrounding the area. As much as practicable, the carriageway width has been
evolved to discourage thorough fares and diverted traffic. In the same way, the
14

design capacity is expectedto accommodateonly the peak traffic generatedby the
residentstravelling within the core and to the adjoining major land uses intervals.
Thereforeonly taxis, privatecars as well as utility vehiclesshould be encouragedto
use the roads at controlled speed limits. In addition to this, speed breakers, road
signs and zebra crossingwill be constructedaroundthe schoolsto enableeasy and
-

safe crossingof roads by schoolchildren.

TABLE3.1:

EXISTINGLAND USE

S/NO
1.
2.

USES

AREA(HECTARE) % OF TOTAL

Residential
NeighbourhoodCommunity

13.12
3.21

65.93
16.13

Centres
3.

Public/Semipublic uses

0.51

2.56

4.

Open Spaces

1.25

6.28

5.

Roads

1.81

9.10

TOTAL

19.90

3.8

PUBLICUTILITIES.SERVICESAND FACILITIES

3.8.1

WATERSUPPLY

100.00

It is proposedthat water supply basedon a standardof about 120 litres per head
per day for domesticconsumptionbe adopted in providingadequatestorage
tank for the area.
The receivertankfromthe mainsshouldbe locatedat IjaOfa areaof Owu/Gbagura
CommunityandAgo Okoarea of Ijeun/Erunbe/AgoOko Community.These points
are on a relatively high terrain whichwill allow water to flow by gravityto different
parts of the communities.Sufficeto note herethat each community has donated
spacefor this purpose.
It is also recommendedthat public stand - pipes be installed at regular intervals
to serve the needs of those who cannot afford direct pipe connectionto their
houses.These stand pipeswill be locate on public land with adequatedrainage
for run off.
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3.8.2

SEWAGESYSTEM
The sewage type should be domestic; hence, the system if collection should
involve the enforcementof the use of covered pit latrine,water closet systemsat
approvedlocations.Similarlypublic toilet of the ventilatedimproved(VIP) type is
equallyrecommended.The disposal of stormwater will be by a networkof open
concretedrainswith adequateslope and well channelled, into the secondary
channelservingthe respective basins. In addition, the existingstreamsshould
beproperlychannelledalong their course so that they can carry the required
volumeof flow from the secondarydrains.

3.8.3

REFUSEDISPOSAL
Taken into consideration the fact that there are different methods of refuse
disposal(suchas opendumping,composting,incinerationand sanitary landfilling
each of which has its advantages and disadvantages), the most important
determiningfactor in the method to be applied is the cost of financing as well as
methodadopted for collection and transportationto the treatmentsite.
In Ijeun/Erunbe/Ago Oko Community, solid waste disposal is mainlyby open
dumping. Unfortunately,the site is overfilledwith wastes and presently,it is an
issueof litigationbecause it is privatelyowned site.
In Owu - Gbagura,there are no officialor any non - official wastes disposalsites.
The residentsdispose of their wastes in flowing streamsdrains and sometimes
travel some distancesto dispose of their wastes at designatedrefuse disposal
sites.
The AbeokutaNorth LocalGovernmentwithin whosejurisdiction Owu- Gbagura
Communityfalls has no plannedsanitarylandfill site but solid wastedumpsitesat
Bode Olude, Sabo and Badagry - Sokoto Expressway while AbeokutaSouth
Local Governmentthat controlsIjeun/Erunbe/Ago - Oko Communityhas a qump
site at Lukosivillage off Abiola Road behind the FederalSecretariat.
Refusecollection and disposal to designateddump site are purely Localgovern
ment duties coupled with the lack of space to act as collection centre'it is
therefore recommendedthat each building be providedwith Selophane Bags
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(specially designedfor the purpose) for daily refuse collection whichwill be
disposedof into container placed at strategic locationswithin each community.
The containerswill be emptiedperiodically(possiblyon weekly basis) by refuse
collectiontrucksfor onwarddisposalto designateddumpsites earleir mentioned.
In addtion,the state Governmentshould put in placesanitary land fill sites for
refuse disposal.
8.4

ELECTRICITY
It was recommendedthat the roads be installedwith street - lights to illuminate
themat nights. In addition the supply as well as distribution system should
be improveduponwhilethe installationof transformerto step up the currentshould
be looked into. All these facilitieswill be constructed within the existing road
right of way.

8.5. EDUCATION
Owu - Gbaqura Community

1.

Holy TrinityPrimarySchool
The school compound housedfour blocksof classrooms.Three blocksare
to be renovatedwhile additional blocksof three classroomis to be provided
BLOCKA
The block has three classrooms.
IdentifiedProblems
-

The screed has crackedand are chipping off.

-

The existingwoodenwindowsare old and weak. Some havefallen off
the hinges.

-

The existingdoors are falling off the hinges due to old age.

-

The asbestosceiling sheetshave brokendueto damagedceiling joist.

-

The roof membersand the roof are old and leaking profusely.

-

The painthas washed off

-

The steps to the corridor have broken.
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BlockB
The block accommodatesthe Headmaster'soffice and an attachedstore.
IdentifiedProblems
--

The windows are old weak and the wood are rotten

-

The door are off their hingesand somedo not exist. There are no locks.

-

The whole ceiling has brokendue to rotten ceilingjoists.

--

The roof membersare rotten and the roof has caved in as a result.

BLOCKC
The block has two classrooms
Identified Problems
-

The floor screed has chippedoff in several places

-

The window frames and leaves are old and rotten some leaves are
falling off.

-

All doors are worn -out and weak without locks

-

The ceilings are sag in many placesdue to damagedceiling joists.

-

The roof have caved in and it is leaking seriously.

Block D
The block has three classrooms
Identified Problems
-

The structuresis old and it has startedfallen apart. It constitutedangerto
the pupils.

2.

Ansar- Ud - Deen PrimarySchool,I Onacbooro,Abeokuta
BlockA
Classroomblocks
IdentifiedProblems
-

The whole structure has failed

-

The foundationhas cracked and settled

-

The walls have collapsed and titled

-

The ground is sloppy and the foundationis not made of any retaining
wall.
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BLOCKB
IdentifiedProblems
-

The roof is completelydamageddue to lack of maintenance.

-

No plaster on the walls.

-

The ceiling has been destroyedby leakagefrom the roof

-

The floor screed in half part of the building has cracked

-

The other part has wooden floor

-

The basementis constantlywet due to water seepagefrom underground.

-

All doors /framesare in terrible cor,dition.

-

All windows /frames wood have been destroyed by the lack of proper
maintenance.

BLOCK C
Classroomblocks
IdentifiedProblems
-

The roof is completelyold and dilapidated

-

The external walls are not plastered

Someparts of the internal walls are poorly plastered
The door and frames are rotten

The windows and frames are completely damaged due to lack of
maintenance
Existing steps to the entrances have cracks all over

The floor screedis weak, cracked and pulled off
The existingasbestosceiling sheets are broken
The chalkboards are in bad condition.
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BLOCKD
Classroomblocks
IdentifiedProblems
Windows and frames have been affectedby weather,and they are no
longer good, while some of them have startedfalling off
All doors and doorframesare weak due to weathereffect.
The floor screedwas badly constructed;thereforeit has cracked all over
the room.
Parts of the asbestos ceiling sheets have broken
Completeabsence of ceiling at the eaves of the building
The building is in dire need of painting
Crackedsteps to a lower level on site.
BLOCKE
Classroom blocks
IdentifiedProblems
-

The doors and frames are rotten

-

The windows and frames are completely damaged due to lack of
maintenance

-

The building is in dire needof painting.

BLOCKF
Classroomblocks
IdentifiedProblems
-

Doors and windowsare no longer good and they are falling apart

-

Leakageat the gable ends due to the parapetwalls

-

Damagedceiling due to leakagefrom the roof

-

The building requires painting

-

Abandonedfoundation attachedto block F.
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FenceWall
IdentifiedProblems
Lack of fence to secure school premises

-

Ansar - Ud - Deen Primary School II, Onagboro, Abeokuta

BLOCKA:
The only existingblock on site.
IdentifiedProblems
-

The door and frames are rotten

-

The windows and frames need replacement

-

The building is in need of paint

BLOCKB & C: New Blocks
IdentifiedProblems
-

Due to inadequate classrooms

AbeokutaNorth Local Govemment PrimarySchool
BLOCKSAl
IdentifiedProblems
-

This building has 4 classrooms. The building is old.

-

The walls have crackedin severalpoints

-

The doors are worn out

--

The floors have broken with pot holes all around

-

The windows are rotten

-

The roof is old and leaking seriously

-

The floor slab is of hard wood and needto be replaced

-

There is no ceiling

Block 2

IdentifiedProblems
-

The first floor slab is sagging

-

There are major cracks along the beam axis

-

The cracks have separatedthe slab from the beams.
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IJEUN/AGO - OKO /ERUNBE COMMUNITY

MethodistPrimarySchool
BLOCK1
The block has two classrooms
Identified Problems.
--

The corrugatediron sheet are old and leaking

-

The walls are not plastered

-

11Nos wooden windowsare bad

-

6 Nos doors with their frames have been destroyed due to lack of
maintenance

-

The step leadingto classroomcorridor has collapsed

-

The ceiling has collapsed totally
The floor screed has brokeninto pieces

BLOCK2
The block has five classrooms
Identified Problems
--

The roofing sheets are old and bad
oSome
parts on the wall have hair cracks in the plaster

-

60 pairs of woodenwindow leavesare completelydestroyed

-

10 Nos. Door and frames are completelybad

-

The wooden polescarryingthe roof over veranda are no longerstrong
enough.

BLOCK3:
The block has only one classroom
IdentifiedProblems
-

All windows are bad and they are falling off the frames

-

All doors are weak and have no locks

-

The roof has caved in and it is leakingall over

-

A ceiling sheets are brokendue to the collapseof the ceiling joistp

-

The concrete steps leadingto the four entrancesof the classroomrs
have collapsed.
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2.

The walls (both internal & external)have rough plaster surface and

-

the paint has faded off completely.
There are sdatteredbroken partsof the floor screed at the corridors.
BLOCK4
The block has two classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

The roof has caved in and the roof members have beendestroyedby
termites.

-

All ceiling sheets are bad and saggingdue to theeffect of leakageand
termiteon the ceiling joists
Doors and doorframesare old and rotten the windows are already
falling off
Windows and windowframes are weak and attacked by termites
Some portionsof plasterson the walls are falling off (2m x 6M).
Some parts of the walls are no longer smooth

The floor screedhas come crackedportionsscatteredall over the room
(8.5m2 )

BLOCK 6
The block has ten classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

Somewindowsare falling off the Hinges

-

Most windows have no stopper & locks

-

Someof the doors have fallen off and the existingones are partly
damaged

-

The Polishon the existingwindows& door has washedoff due to weather
effect.

-

There are some floor screed portionsthat are chipped off

-

The building requires painting

--

The chalkboard provided is not adequate
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Lisabi Primary School I & 2
BLOCK1A
The block has two classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

110Nos.windowsare in a state of disrepair

-

The door framesare old and destroyedby weather

-

The stepsto the entranceshave collapsed.

-

The internal floor screed has broken

-

18 Nos. asbestos ceiling have broken

Block IB
The block has two classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

The roof is completely damaged

-

The walls are old and weak

-

The foundationis no longer strong to receive loads.

-

All windows and frames are destroyed

-

The doors and frames are not in good condition

-

The doors and frames are not in good condition.

-

Internalfloors are weak and ageing.

BLOCK IC
The block has two classrooms
Identified Problems
-

The roof is old and is leakingalmost everywhere

-

Falling of some plaster in the classroom.

-

The ceiling is completely absent

-

The floor screed of the corridor has cracked seriously

-

The windows/frames are completely destroyeddue to abandonment of
the structure.

-

The building was not painted.
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BLOCK 3
The block has two classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

The entire roof is old and in a state of dis -repair

-

12 Nos. of woodenwindowsare criticallybad with their frames

-

4 Nos of doors are not in good state with frames

-

The internalfloor screed has crackedall over the places

-

9 Nos of 1.2mx 1.2 m asbestorsceilings have broken.

BLOCK4
Identified Problems
--

The roof of the building has been destroyed by termites

-

The walls are made of woods

-

The windows and frames are completelybad

--

The doors and their frames are completely destroyed

-

The steps to the entrances have collapsed

-

The floor screedinghas broken in several places

-

The entire ceiling has been destroyedby termites
BLOCK5

The block has two classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
--

The roof has caved in, and leaking seriously

-

The rood members have been destroyedby rainwater

-

The ceilings are old and collapsed

-

The window leaves have fallen off

-

The doors and frames are not existing

--

The floors screed has collapsed seriously

-

The two steps have collapsed
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BLOCK6
SCHOOL HALL
IdentifiedProblems
The roof has collapsed completely

All windows and leavesare completelyabsent
There are no doors
There is not ceiling

The floor screed has cracked in severalplaces
BLOCK7
The blocks has sevenclassroomsand the head teacher office
IdentifiedProblems
The superstructureis weak and all the walls are cracked
The roof has completelycaved in severalplaces
The floor screedsin all classroomsare totally in bad status.
All doors have gone bad due to old age and they are now replacedwith
improviseddoors
All windows are dilapidated.

BLOCK9
The block is a 2 - storeybuilding with eight classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

Some of the windowsare brokenwhile weather has affect the wood of
the windows and frames

-

All doors on the 2nd floor have been destroyedand removed.

-

Some doors on the 1st and ground floors have been destroyed.

-

The floor screed of the corridorsis broken and they are pullingout.
The whole building has not been painted.
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Block 10
The block has tvyoclassrooms
IdentifiedProblems

3.

--

The roof is old and in a bad state

-

The building is not plastered

-

12 Nos Windows are Bad and fallen off

-

6 Nos. Doors have been removed

-

Step to the entrances have collapsed

-

The floor screed has broken

-

All ceilings have collapsed.

SalvationArmy PrimarvSchool
BLOCK 1
The block has four classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

The roofingsheets are old have some leakagepoints

-

The walls are not plastered

-

4 Nos Windows had fallen off with frames

-

2 Nos door had fallen off and improviseddoors are used

-

The floor screed has startedto pull out from the

-

Floor slab

-

The ceiling has collapsed

-

The chalkboards are bad

BLOCK2
IdentifiedProblems
-

The foundationhas settled due to flooding

-

The walls are unstable and the block used are not strong

-

Concrete lintel was not provided

-

Doors, windowsand framesare in state of disrepair

--

The blackboards are not good.
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BLOCK 3
The block has two classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

The corridorceiling sheets are broken

-

The building requires complete re - painting

BLOCK4
The block has four classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

The screed of the corridorwas badly constructed.It has pulled off in
most part of the corridor.

-

Some parts of the asbestosceiling at the roof of the corridor are broken

-

The building is in dire needof painting.

BLOCK 5

The block has two classrooms
IdentifiedProblems
-

The roof is leaking profuselydue to old age of the corrugated iron sheets.

-

The roof membersare destroyedby the effect of leakagesfrom the roof.

-

The ceiling joists are destroyedas a result of constant wetting during rain
season.

-

The walls have crackedthough it is not plastered.

BLOCK5B
IdentifiedProblems
The roofs and roof membershave caved in and it is leaking
The ceiling has collapsed

The walls have deep cracks as evidence of failure
The doors and windows are completely damaged
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BLOCK6
Identified Problems
- .

-

The Roof is Old and Bad

*

-

The walls are made of Mud and they are cracked

-

No concrete lintel provided

-

The foundationhas collapsed

-

All windowsand doors are old and rotten

-

The internal floor is cracked

-

The ceiling has collapsed

NEW STRUCTURES
a.

Toilets Facilities

b.

Fence

IdentifiedProblems
-

There are no toilet facilities in the whole school

-

There is no securityfor the infrastructuresavailable in the school due
to non availability of fence walls.

-

Evidenceof burglary is seen on the doors and windows by the
hoodlums.They seek refuge in the school after official hour.

3.8.6

HEALTHFACILITY
It is recommendedthat a lower order health delivery service such as health
centresand clinicwith a maximumof 3 - 4 bed spaceswill be locatedwithineach
communityfor short rest by patientsand also to cater for emergency treatment
and to serve as a supplement to the existing higher order hospitals such
as the Federal
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Medical Centre and the State Hospital which are located within a distance
of between 2 and 5 kilometres to Ijeun/Erunbe/Ago Oko and Owu/Gbagura
Communitiesrespectively.
The land that are donated by each communityon which health centres are to be
locatedare still vacant. It is importantto mentionherethat this projectactivitywill
not do any land acquisitionand thereforewill not tamperor encroachor destroy
any private property.
The siteswere chosenbased on availability of space because the projectarea
falls withina completelybuilt environment. Healthclinic will observeinternational
standardsand acceptablewaste managementpractice.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DESCRIPTION

OF THE EXISTING

ENVIRONMENT

AND THE BASE LINE DATA
4.1

PROJECTSETTING

4.1.1

LOCATIONAND FISCALSETTING
The core or slum area of the ancientcity of Abeokutacombinesthe dual roles of
being the Ogun - State Capital as well as the Headquarters of two Local
GovernmentsnamelyAbeokutaSouth and Abeokuta North Local Governments
out of the total twenty LocalGovernmentsareas in the state, Abeokutahas an
estimated 1988populationof about 750,000. Abeokutaas awhole isboundedto
the north by Oyo State, to the South by Ifo/EwekoroOta Local Governmentand
to the East by OdedaLocal Government,and to the West by YewaNorth Local
Government.
The core area of Abeokuta and indeed the study area covers the following
communities:
a)

Egba Alake with estimatedpopulation of

-

140,000

(b)

Oke - Ona Community with estimated population of

-

120,000

(c)

Owu/Gbaguravvithestimatedpopulation of

-

120,000

4.1.2 HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
The present settlements knownas Abeokutaevolved as a result of inter - tribal
wars which forced the Egbasout of their various homesteadsto settle were they
are over 160 years ago, the people then organised themselvesinto harmonious
and democratic community. Till today, Abeokuta has five broad settlements
each with its own sectional Oba These are; Osiele of Oke - Ona, Agura of
Gbagura, Olowuof Owu, Olubara of Ibara and Alake of Egbalandwho is the
only paramountruler of Egbaland.
Sincethe creationof state in 1976,the provincialcharacterof Abeokutatown hps
changedwith increasingGovernmentfunctionsand immigrationof a largenumber
of people for social and economic reasons. These reasons have undoubtedly
created considerable pressure on existing housing stock and infrastructural
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servicessuch as is the situationin the core areas of Abeokuta.Therefore,the
result of this study if implementedis expectedto reversethe trend in the study
area for the better.
4.2

CLIMATIC BASE LINE DATA FOR THE PROJECT AREA
The climate of the project area is that of the humidtropical environmentwhich
is associatedwith deep chemical weatheredregolith. The ecology shows a
sharp contrast between rain forests and derived savanna. The original
evergreen has been depleted within the project area. The rain forest is
presently outside the city which is being encroached upon by farming and
constructionactivities. This projectwill not impact in any way on the rain forest.
(a)

TEMPERATURE
Daily temperature is generally high throughout the year with the
pre - rainy season's months("Feb., - March) having the highest. The
highest and lowest daily temperaturesof (330Cand 210C) were recorded
at the peak of the dry and the rainy seasonsrespectively in Februaryand
August. The locationof the site close to the equator, its flat topography,
the fact that the location is less than 50 km from the Atlantic coastlineand
the effects of land and sea breezeshave kept the diurnal rangebelow
100C all year round.

(b)

RAINFALL
Total annual rainfall is about 2160 mmwith a minimum of about 25 mm
during the "dry" monthsof Januaryand December and with annual rain
days of between 100 and 130. A lot of variance however,usually occur
in the amount and temporal distribution of rainfall.

The regime is

characterisedby a double maximain the months of July and September
respectivelywith a Short "August break" The dry season lasts between
mid - Decemberto late March. Rain stormsduring change in season
are characterisedby thunder and ligthening.The averageannual numper
of days with thunderstormsis between45 and 70 days. The highest
numberof about 5 - 9 days usually occur betweenApril and May and
towards the end of the rainy season around October when rainfill is
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accomplished by greater frequency of thunderstorms, line squalls
and disturbancelines.
(c)

RELATIVEHUMIDITY
Relative humidity is high both day and night. While it is greaterthan 80%
in the night, it is between60% and 75 % during the day. Generally the
drier months between December and February have low R.H. of
between 60 - 70 % whereas it ranges from 80 - over 90% in the wet

season.
(d)

WIND DIRECTION
Wind direction are quite variable over the region. However,wind are
mostlysouth westerlies or westerliesparticularlyduring the rainy season
when about 60% of the winds blow. The direction are usually more
variable in the morningsthan in the afternoonswhen the southerlies,south
easterliesand south westerlieswinds prevail for more than 70 % of the
time. During the dry season,the winds are mostly northerlies, north
easterliesor northwesterlies particularlyin the mornings. In the afternoon,
the winds are more southerlies, south easterlies or westerlies, indicating
the fairly strong influencesof the adjoining maritimeoceanicenvironment
in creatingland - sea contrastsand in the differentialheatingcharacteristics
of the two surfacecausing changes in directions of winds,particularly
during the day.

(e)

WIND SPEED
Wind speedare generallylow,usually less than 2m/s undercalm conditions
for most of the year. Relativelyhigher wind speeds occur mainly in the
afternoons inducing convective activities and creating diffusion
characteristics. Atmospheric disturbances such as line squalls and
disturbance lines induce the variability that results in speeds higher than
5m/s. Such increases characterisesthe beginning of rainy season(April May)and end of heavy rains (September - October).Duringthese periods,
most of the atmospheric pollutionthat may be ejected into the atmosphere
from industries are likely to be carried far away from the immediate
environment.
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f.

SUNSHINEHOURS
Hoursof daylightand darknessdo not varyfor morethan one hourduring any
period of the year because of the latitudinallocation of the region. The total
sunshine hoursfor the year is greater than 466 with mean monthlyvalues
varyingbetween 51 and 165.7 in July and December respectively,a factor of
prevailingseasondependingon atmosphericattenuation by cloudand rainfall.
A summary of the pertinent climatic characteristic of the project area is
presentedin Table4.1 and figure 4.2

4.3.

SOCIOECONOMICBASELINEDATAFOR THE PROJECTAREA
The significanceof field surveysas an instrumentfor obtaining basic data in
any planningstudy cannot be over emphasised.Therefore, an environmental
impact assessment of this nature requires a substantial quantity and high
quality of varied surveys so as to provide basic knowledgeon socio - economic
structure,the condition of housing, the adequacy of community facilities
and public services all of which determinethe quality of life. Also, they help in
influencingfuture proposal for the study area. All these include land use, age
structuresand conditions, sanitation and socio - economicsurveys.
Therefore, out of a total numberof 700 housesidentified, 10% sampleof the
houseswere coveredto determinetheir socio - economic characteristicas an
input into the analysis herein.
However,as statedearlier some,of the factors militatingagainst bigger sampling
include those of finance, limited time and shortageof staff.

4.3.1: GENERAL POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS
The officially accepted populationfigure for Abeokutahas remained the 1991
censusfigure whichwas 429,260. However,by virtue of the new role of Abeokuta
as a state capital coupled with the rapid growth of commercialand industrial
activities, it is reasonableto assumethe current population of Abeokuta as 738,
178 with an assumedgrowth rare of about 7.0%.
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However,since only a part of the whole of Abeokuta is being studied,the current
populationof the study area was estimated from the field survey. This gave a
figure of about 120,000assumingan estimatedof 12 households per houseand
an averageof 12 person per householdwith a total of 840 housesform the
foregoing analysistherefore, the studyarea can be assumedto accountfor about
3% of the total current population of the whole town.
The Age/Sex structure of the population of the study area follows closelythe
predominant pattern for the whole Abeokuta with slight modification. For
example,the age group under 18 years accountfor about 45 % of the total
populationwith predominantlymore males and females in the group. The group
between 18 - 39 years accountfor 43%with more femalesthan males.The age
group 60 years and above accountsfor only about 1.0% with almost an equal
spreadof sex ratio.
The result of the survey showedthat out of the age group under 18 years;about
65% are in primary schools,27 % are either in the secondaryschoolor learning
one form of trade or the other while the remaining8% are in higher institutions.
Obviously,this has spatial implicationswith regardsto open space requirements
for educationalinstitutionfor the area.
As noted earlier,the generaltrend observed in the core area of Abeokutawas
that out of the 70 respondents,therewas an average of 7 children per household
and a predominantlypolygamousmaritalstatus of average of 2 wives per head of
house hold. This also has implications for the space requirements for
residential accommodation.
Besides, in the analysisof the religiousaffiliation of the people,a slight shiftfrom
the general trend was noticedwith about 54% of the respondentsfound to be
Christians while, 45 % were Muslims and the remaining 1% practice other
traditionalreligions.
4.3.2

EDUCATIONALSTATUS
With regard to education,the results of the surveys reflectsa substantial
proportion of illiterates accounting for about 38% those with Primary Sjx
/Standard Six certificate accountingfor about 39%, While those with Higher
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educational/School. Certificate amountedto about 20% and the remaining3%
are holder of religiouscertificates
4.3.3

TENANCY
The survey revealed that on lengthof tenancy,about 30% of the residents have
livedfor upwardsof 50 years in the area, while about 50% have lives for over 10
years and only about 20% have stayed less than 10 years in the area.
The revelation given here is the degree of traditionalattachmentof a majorgroup
of the residentsfor social, economic and cultural reasons, such as; the need to
be closeto the extendedfamilyand to reducecostof living by sharingcommunal
facilities.

4.3.4. INCOMEPATTERN
The survey revealed that a major group of the respondents belong to the
low incomegroupwho engagemainly in petty trading and small scale industries.
Thus, about 25% earn below N1,5000;52% earn between N1,500- N6,000;
while 10%earn above N12,000 per annum.
The planning implicationof the incomelevels of the residentsare in the area of
affordabilityand the level of subsidyor otherwisethat may be requiredfor the
types of upgrading that will be recommendedin the proposal. Besides, it also
indicatedthe types and amount of commercial,recreationaland infrastructural
facilities to be provided. On the whole, It an indexof the approximatepotential of
the people for self - financing the managementimprovementof the core areas.
4.3.5. EMPLOYMENTPATTERN
Abeokuta has, until recently,remainedpredominantlya large service townwith
the occupationalgroup being sales workers and petty traders. This traditional
outlookshas influencedthe life of the residentsof the core areas of Abeokuta.
For examplethe survey revealedthat 68 % of the respondentsare traders, 3%
are farmers, 15% are civil servants, 11 % are engaged in informalsmall scale
bricklaying,paintingetc., while about3% are unemployed or retired. It was noted
that most of the retailing activitiesfollow the traditional pattern of locating along
access roads within residential premisesand within small lock - up shops. For
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example it was observedthat about48% of the residentstravel less than one
kilometreto work while, 35% travel between 5 - 10 kms to work.
Therefore,the prevalenceof informalfactors and small scale business activities
in the core areas shows that the renewal proposal should make suitable
provisionfor the physical space within the residential neighbourhood to
accommodate such activities and at the same time, minimisingtheir social and
environmental problem.
4.4

BASELINELANDUSESURVEY

4.4.1. THE GENERALMORPHOLOGYOF COREAREAS:
The core areas of towns and cities in Nigeria as well as in most developing
countriesare usually the oldestparts. They are usually characterisedwith houses
joggled together,which are really broken by open spaces. Hence,the streets,
are narrow,winding and sometimesunpavedand lack drainage. They form
repositoriesof refuse thrownfrom the houses.
Besides the overcrowding and congested nature of these core area, the
condition of the houses in these slum area is another distinguishingfeature.
Housesare usually clustered together and arranged in a disorderlymanner,
thereby contributingto poor accessand consequently,increasingfire hazard.
Moreover,many of the housesare made of mud and are dilapidated usually as
a result of their physical conditions and owing to either the poor qualities
of constructionmaterialsutilised for the housesor due to lack of adequatecare
and maintenanceof the houses in the slums are generallycharacterisedby
either the conspicuous absence or the inadequate provision of basic social
welfarefacilities. There is usually inadequateroad networkand in some areas
are totally lacking.
Again, provisionfor the disposal of wastes are frequently inadequateand some
times lacking while public conveniences are very difficult to come by. Other
facilities like electricity,especiallystreet lights, pipebornewater,plannedmarkets,
recreation,parking spaces etc.; are not usually found in slums:
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The need for improvement in core areas stems from the fact that the
consequencesof living a slum environmentare manyand could be serious. For
instance,sky, constitute health hazardto the inhabitantsof the slum areas.
Besides,the non - provisionof basic amenitieslike pure drinkingwater may lead
to the incidence of water bornedisease. This point was particularly highlighted
by Okediyi F.O.when he statedthat between 1963 and 1967 alone, about 60%
of the diseasesreported in the hospitals in the Westernstates were directly
connectedwith insanitaryenvironments.
However,such healthhazardscan be eliminatedif a better environmentwith less
crowdedhousing patterns, less congestedunits, and with more provisionof
basic social amenitieslike public conveniencesaswell as pipe - bome water can
be substitutedfor the slum in our towns and cities.
Again, poor drainagein many slum, areas give rise to flood. The incidenceof
flood is also aggravatedby the total build up of floodable area. Hence,these
result in occasionalloss of lives and properties. Moreover,the non availability of
good motorableroads has subjectedthe slum dwellersto utilise the few, narrow
and sometimeswinding roads.
In addition, the low level of education and literacy amongst slum dwellers
negatively and significantly affect the opportunitiesopen to residentsin slums
and consequently,has a vicious cycle effect on the levelof povertyof mostof the
slum residents. Forthese reasons,a deliberate effort has to be madeto educate
the masses,most especially, on the simplerules of hygiene. Much of the health
hazardof slum life may be reduced considerablyif slum residentscan be reeducatedon how to live in a clean and hygienic environments.
4.4.2

EXISTINGLAND USE PATTERN
The existingland uses were examinedalongside the implicationson the core
areas, Hence,the existingland uses as reflectedin table 4.2 below showsthat
residentialuse accountsfor the lion share of 74.68%of the total developedprea,
commercialuses includingshops, retail spaces and offices accountfor 6.32%
industrial uses which is predominantlythe informalnature, accountfor meagre
5.06% while, public and semi - public uses are virtually none existent as it

accounts for mere 3.03% organised recreation spaces are almost completely
lacking except for some open spaceswhich are improvisedfor such uses andthis
accountsfor 6.28 % of the total area.
Besides,recreational facilities are almost completelyabsent. Some of the notice
ableorganisedopen spacesare theculturalgroundfor religiousfestivalslike Egungun
*andso on. Therefore, residents of the core engage more in passive recreation
and other indoor gamese.g. Ayo Draughtetc.

TABLE4.2

ANALYSIS OF EXISTING LAND USE

USE

TOTAL
*%OF

AREA(HECTARES)

Residential

14.86

74.88

Commercial

1.20

6.31

Industrial

1.01

5.06

Public/Semi Public

0.66

3.30

Recreational/OpenSpace

1.25

Roads

0.88

4.37

TOTAL

19.86

100%

I

6.28

SOURCE:- FIELD SURVEY.
The planning implicationof the above is that the inadequacyof some of the uses in
the appropriatestandardjustify the proposed renewalplan, as available landhas to
be judiciouslyutilized in a mannerthat meets the requiredplanningstandardwithout
necessarilydisrupting the social structuresof the residents.
4.4.3. DENSITYOF DEVELOPMENT AND OCCUPANCYRATE
From the analysis,it can be seen that given the estimatedpopulationof about
19,600 for the core area and a total developed residential area of about 15
hectares, the net residential population density amount to 1,300 person per
hectare. This is rather high. Hence, it has spatial implicationsin terms of the
renewalplan as this situationmay have to be corrected.
As indicated, a situation where an average of 12 persons per household crowl
together in a two room apartment in a multiple family Brazilianhousing type is rlot
conduciveto good accommodationdensity, bearing in mindthat occupancyrate js
an indicationof the well - being of the people.
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4.4.4 TYPES OF BUILDING
As notedearlier,,a total of 700houses were identifiedon the field. These houses
are grouped predominantly into:(bungalow type and face-to -face rooming
(Brazilian) apartment usuallyfor tenancy. It accountfor about 55% of the total
stock. Next, is the storeybuildings usually of similardesign as the bungalows,it
accounting for 35%. The least in the group is the traditionalcompounddesign
with courtyard pattern usually occupied by the extendedfamily structure. It
accountsfor only about 10%. However,it was observedthat his later group is
continuously getting fragmentedinto smallerunits due to gradual disintegration
of the extendedfamily system.
4.4.5. AGE AND CONDITIONOF BUILDINGS.
The needfor the studyof characteristicconditionsand the age of buildingswithin
the core area is to guide in assessing the degree of deterioration so as to
make appropriate recommendationson housesthat will require upgrading or
those that will be affectedby road alignments.
Thus, the rating of the conditions of the existingbuilding are in broadterms as;
good, fair and poor.These broadcategorisationwas also used for the age, types
of materialsuse for construction,level of maintenanceand many more. Thus,
the details of pattern observed is tabled as follows:-

TABLE 2:

AGE OF BUILDING
AGE

% OF TOTAL

CONDITIONS

% OF TOTAL
2.60

1914- 1912

18.20

Good

1939- 1945

44.30

Fair

57.15

1960- 1975

39.50

Poor

40.25

100.00

Total

100.00

Total

Sourcefield work

SourceField Work

Fromthe above, the housesbuilt before the first world war over 70 years aqo as
count for over 18%, while,those built during the world wars about44% and those
built in recent yearswere few amountingto only 8% this result showsomedqgree
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of positivecorrelationbetweenthe age of buildings and their general conditions
except in some cases where aged houseshave been rehabilitated.
Therefore, it is on this ground that, the idea of the Governmentrenderingsome
neededassistanceto the residentsto help maketheir housesmore functional and
aestheticallyappealing, is being looked into.
TABLE 4

-

MATERIALSOF CONSTRUCTION

WallingMaterials

% of Total

Mud

54.50

Burnt Bricks

18.40

Planks

1.00

Cement block

26.10

Total

100.00
Source:Field Survey.

4.5 BASELINEINFRASTRUCTURESURVEY
With regards to the existinginfrastructuralfacilities in the core areas, particular
attention is paid to their capacity to provide the needed requirements for the
residents within the contextof the whole town. In this wide, it will be easierto
establishlikely problemsand potentialas a basis for evolvinga proposalfor the core
areas.
4.5.1 WATERSUPPLY:
The expansionprogrammefor water supply in Abeokutahas gone a longway to
boost water supplyfor the town. It was observedthat the distribution pattern is
fraught with operational problemsresulting in erratic and inadequatewater supply
to meetacceptable standardfor mostparts of the core area of Abeokuta. For some
of the areas, the main source of water supply is open, while others continue to
suffer deprivationbecause of their relative location in the hilly areas of the town.
Hence,this majorconstraints make it worthwhileto consider the installationof a
separate booster station and water reservoirof adequatecapacitiesfor the use of
the residentsas a possible solution.
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4.5.2 SEWAGE
Abeokutaas a whole has no sewage systemtherefore, the core areas could not
enjoysuch infrastructures.However,thefield survey analysisshowsthat about 88%
of the housesare without sanitaryfacilities with regard to water closet. Instead,
mostof the houses make use of pit latrines most of which are improperly sited.
' For instance,some are locatedclose to (side by side) the well which serve as main
source of drinking water. However, the not - too -long edict on environmental
sanitationcompelledthe respondentsto providethe toilets, in their houses. Despite
all these, few houseswere still without toilets and as a result, they use nearbypit
latrine. On the other hand, it is surprising that the sewage studies commissioned
for Abeokutasome years ago is yet to be implemented. Possiblypendingits
implementation,the idea of introducingneighbourhoodcomfort stationwithin this
core areas has been consideredas an option.
4.5.3. DRAINAGE
There is not coordinateddrainagesystemin Abeokuta;hence,their inadeqaucyhas
affected the core area under study adversely resulting in frequent incidence
of flooding during rainy season. Most of the streamswhich transversesthe core
areas have had their coursesseriously constrictedby illegal developersthereby
causingthemto overflowtheir banks. Moreso,water discharges into open access
roads, side gutters, openspaces and the nearby streams.
Similarly, natural drainage trough have been badly encroached upon by
developmentleadingto reducedflow capacitiesof these channels resulting into
scouring and gully erosion development within the core areas. Construction
of secondarydrainagechannel is a better optionaimed at prolonging the life-span,
of the road network proposed.
4.5.4

REFUSE DISPOSAL:
Although, noticeableefforts have been made with regardsto refuse collection in
Abeokuta yet much has not beenfelt in the core areas becausethe required
impact of such efforts has not been met. Although official refuse depots pre
constructedin some areas; they are too far awayfrom the people and are always
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overfilled. Some goodexamplesare; refuse depots sited opposite Cooperative
Bank Sapon; the one at Neparoad close to old University of AgricultureCampus
and the one directlyopposite Itoku Market. Apartfrom what is obtained at these
collectioncentres,refuseof all kinds are still being litteredin open spaces, drain
age channelsand movingstreamswithin the core areasthereby posing potential
health hazardsto the residents.
Refusedisposal systemcapableof accommodatingthe huge volumed of refuse
generated daily in these core areas should be urgently considered.
Community participation

through

Pollyter - pays - principle is therefore

advocatedfor the managementof wastes in these communitiesto improvethe
environmentalhygiene and hencepublic health.
4.5.5

ELECTRICITY

SUPPLY:

The core areas of Abeokuta enjoyselectricity supplythroughthe National grid
system. However, the consumption is within the installed capacity, while
the irregularnature of the supplyto these core areas as well as the entire town is
worthy of note. Moreso, the absence to street lights in this core areas is a
conspicuousomissionthat calls for urgent attention.
4.5.6

POSTAND TELECOMMUNICATION:
The location of the General Post Office at Saponas well as the sitting of some
lowerorder postal service in the form of Postal Agencieswithin the core areas
for easy reach of the residents is a welcome idea. However,few areas are yet to
benefit from it.
Besides,privatetelephonelines in the core areas are veryfew partly becauseof
the increasing cost of the installing such essential services as well as the
limitedfinancial capabilities of the resident of these areas. It was suggested
that this essential service should be extended to most parts as well ap
subsidisingthe cost of installationas well as makingpublic telephones boots
availableto more areas within the core area.
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4.5.7. TRANSPORTATION:
The interior parts,of the core are linked poorly with other sectors of the towns
through some uncoordinated network of roads and footpaths. Some good
examplesof this types of roads are found at Erunbe street, BalogunStreet,
Olusesistreet, Shodipestreet, and many more. Also, these roads have not
got the appropriate capacity to carry the required volume of traffic.

Therefore,the summaryof all transportationproblemscan be numberedas:
(i)

Inadequateroad networkand poor design of inter sections (ii) insufficient
numberof roads, while, the few ones are windingand narrow(iii) of parking
spaces and other terminal facilities such as bust stops. All these and
many others needs immediate solutions.

The proposedwidening and construction of the road network would affordthe
residents of the selected core areas better vehicular accessibility that would
enhancetheir socio economicwell - being.
4.5.8

HEALTHFACILITIES
With the exception of the State Hospital along Sokenuroad, and some private
medical centres in the commercialareas of the town, the core areas are not well
served with health facilities to meetthe requiredstandard. In view of the size, of
the population in these areas, it was suggested that such inadequacy be
addressedby examiningthe feasibility of lower order healthfacilities such as
dispensaries,health centres etc. to carefor immediateservicesof the residents.

4.5.9. EDUCATIONALAND OTHER FACILITIES:
The numberof educationalinstitutionssited in the vicinity of these core areas are
inadequateas it was observedthat mostof the secondaryschoolage pupils travel
a considerabledistanceof over 4 kilometresfrom the neighbourhoodto school.
Besides, the location of other facilities like the fire service stations,
banking, institutionsand many more are consideredas an advantage.
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CHAPTER FIVE
ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPACT

5.1 BACKGROUND
-Assessment of potential and associatedimpactsof a proposedprojectcan be aptly
describedas the heart of an EIA report. All the precedingfour chapters(dealing
with introduction, project justification, Project Description and Descriptionof
Existing Environment) combine to form the essential forerunners of the
current chapter. The direct and indirect impactsthat the proposedprojectmayhave
on the physical and human environment have to be identified, aggregatedfrom/
the contentsof the preceding chapters and discussed. Once the impacts have
beenassessed,quantifiedas muchas practicable,the issuesof their mitigationand
monitoringwill follow quite smoothly.
Naturally,the impact of the developmentproject on the environment is assessed
against the back drop of the baseline data already presented in the preceding
chapter. References are made to the relevant baseline data as deemed
appropriate.
5.2 IMPACTASSESSMENTMETHODOLOGY
In assessingthe direct and indirect impactsof the project on the environment,the
project is broken down to its componentparts. Each componentis consideredin
terms of its impact on the humanand physical environment. The cause and effect
interrelationships are presented in matrix forms for easy overviews.
(See Table5.1 - 5.7)
Conclusionare drawnas to the impactscausedmitigationof the impactsis of course
left out as it is the subjectmatter of the other chapter.
5.3 PROJECTACTIVITIES BEARINGON THE ENVIRONMENT
Activities that can impact directly or indirectly on the environmentby the proposed
project are:
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Road Construction/ Improvement
Improvement of Street Lightning
Provisionof basic health facilities
Improvement of Public Utilities and services such as water supply, sewage,
electricityetc.
Improvementof basin drainage
Sanitation/Vaste Management
The impactsthat each of these activities can bring to bear in the environmentare
presented in Table 5.1 to 5.7 and discussed as follows:
5.3.1. ROADIMPROVEMENT/CONSTRUCTION
The projectsites being core areas of the city are the oldest settlement. They are
characterisedby clusteredhouseswith inadequate, narrow andwinding roadways
that are usually unkeptand unpaved.
To improve access to these areas, the existing network of roadways need to
be reconstructed by widening the carriage way within existing Right of Way
providing roads drains to improve drainage and tarring them to extend their
life - span.
In carryingout the reconstruction/rehabilitationworks,the followingactivities are
involved: clearing of existing rubbish,removal of unsuitablesoils, depositionof
base course material(laterite)transportedby tipper lorriesfrom approved burrow
pits from outside the affected areas, presence of heavy constructionequipment
such as roller,graders, fair - broilers and pavers etc.
Potential impact of these activities are present in the general form as follows:
a.

During clearing of rubbish which will not affect or distrupt any existing
vegetations and removal of unsuitable soil materials, the social and
business life of the residents would be disturbed as the narrowroad ways will
be temporarily closeddown while the constructionequipmentare working.
Depositionand spreading of laterite as base course materialwill also raise
dust.
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Dust raising will increase the concentrations of suspended particulatematter
in the air. The health of the residents may be impaired if they inhale the
dust laden air. However since clearing of rubbish and unsuitable soils
is minimal and not on continuous basis, the adverse impact is negligible
and therefore will not have a remarkable negative effect on the socio -

economiclife and healthof the people. In addition to this, the contractor will
wet the ground occasionallyto reduce dust raising. The equipmentto be used
in site will also be within the acceptablenoise levelto minimisethe incidenceof
noisepollution.

(b) Haulageof the base coursematerialsmayresult in spillage on highways. This
spillage is a form of littering and is not environmentallyacceptablebut will be
easy to mitigateby coveringof the laterite loaded tipper lorrieswith tarpulin.
(c)

Roller vibration during compactionmay cause cracks or outright collapse
of mud housesbuilt on weak foundations. No houseswithin the communities
affectedby this projectwas identifiedto suffer such a plightas all are fewto be
structurally sound.

On the other hand,the projectwill have the following positiveimpacts:
(a)

Duringthe executionstage, it will create job opportunityfor the inhabitants
and thereforeenhancethe financial statusof the beneficiaries.

(b) It will also on completionimprove vehicular accessibility to the selectedcore
areas. And therefore impact on the socio - economic well - being of the people.

(c)

It will also improvethe property value in those areas.

5.3.2 STREET LIGHTING
As part of the upgradingprocesses,the supplyand distributionof electricityto the
affectedcommunitieswill be improveduponby providingtransformersto step up the
current. Provisionof street light will also be effectedto improvestreet illumination
and thereforeprovide added security at night.
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The activities involved include replacement and rehabilitation of electricity
poles, tension cables, transformersand illuminationlamps. All theseactivitieshave
little or no negative impact on the environment: It will rather encourage
development and improvetrading activities and therefore indirectly enhance a
better standard of living.
5.3.3

PROVISIONOF BASIC HEALTHFACILITIES
The two selectedcommunitiesare densely populated.The provisionof a primary
health centre in each of the communitieswill bring healthfacilities close to the
people. Construction in each communitywill be on publicly owned vacant land
donated by the communities for that pupose. However, excavation for the
foundation and the haulage of construction material(sand, granite etc.) may
generatedust while the use of construction equipment may generate noise
during construction. These shortcomings can be offset in terms of the
occasional wetting of the surrounding of the construction site coupled with
the usage of equipment that are within acceptable noise level. The socio economic gains derived by these communities in terms of gainful employment
and ready access to treatment by the sick nullifies the negative impact
earlier mentioned.

5.3.4 IMPROVEMENTOF PRIMARYSCHOOLINFRASTRUCTURE
Activitiesinvolvedin the improvementof thefacilities in theexistingprimaryschools
include,constructionof additional classrooms, renovations of the existingones,
constructionof sanitaryconvenienceswhichwith existing landscapingof the school
premisesand painting. All these activitieswill come up within the existingschool
land under the control of the Local Government Primary School Education
Authority. No leaded paints will be used for paintingof the schoolswhatsoever.
All these activitiesinvolvedthe importationof constructionmaterials, equipment
and machineries. The anticipated negative effect include raising of dust
and noise pollution. These effects are within acceptable limit and will not
cause any remarkable damage to both the inhabitants and the total environ
ment in general. Construction will have minimal effect on class because of
phased construction.On the other hand,the positiveeffects include provision
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of employment during construction works and a conducive learning
environment for pupils after completionof the renovation/reconstructionworks.
5.3.5

IMPROVEMENTIN WATERSUPPLY
The improvement of water supply to this communities will involve the
constructionof boosterstations, establishmentof overheadstanks ( Braithwaite
tanks ) and laying the networkof water distributionpipelines.All constructionwill
take place on publicly owned and vacant Inddonated by the communityfor this
purpose. The laying of water pipes are within the existingright of way.
The impactof these activitieson the communitiesincludedistruptionof the socio
- economicactivitiesduring constructionas a result of excavation for pipe laying
Availabilityof adequatewater supplyto the peopleon completionwill improvethe
sanitation and cleanliness and therefore enhance good and healthy living
condition. This will in turn improvethe socio- economicwell being of the people.
It will also improvethe life expectancyof the memberof the communities.The
improvesolid waste disposal notedwill reduce pollutionfinding its way to Ogun
River

5.3.6. DRAINAGE
Provisionof Secondaryand tertially drainageswill improve the drawingof rainfall
run - off and liquid wastesfrom private premisesinto the primaryrecipient - the
Ogun river.The impact of these activities are similarto those of road
constructionactivities. And this constructionwill take placewith the existingroad
right of way.
5.3.7. WASTE MANAGEMENT
This will be discussed undertwo main sub heads:
(a)

SOLIDWASTE
The management of solid waste will involve the participation of the
communitythrough polluter - pays - principle.
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This will eradicate the use of obnoxiousrefuse depots and indiscriminate
dumpingof refuse. It will promoteclean environmentand thereforeprevent
fowl air rodent and fly infestation.
Other positiveeffect includeprovisionof gainful employmentto membersof
the affected communities, promotion of the spirit of self - help,
encouragement of waste to wealth programmes. It will howeverhave
negative impact ensureconsistencyand the evacuationand disposal of
wastes and hence ensure cleanlinessand hence reduce incidenceof
diseases. It will also improvethe socio - economic well - being of the
peopleand increaselongevity.
b.

SANITATION
As stated earlier liquid wastes are disposed indiscriminately into the
surroundinggroundswhile peopleengage in opendefecationbecauseof lack
of toilet facilities.
The Upgradingprogrammeis aimed at providingtertiary drainageto prevent
direct dischargeof liquidwasteto surroundinggrounds while publictoilets with
water closet andshowerbaths will be providedto improvethe sanitationof the
communities. Public toilets with the constructed on publicly owned lands
donated by the community
Ratherthan leaving adverseimpactthefacilities will improvethe sanitationof
the surroundings. It will reducethe incidenceof fly and mosquitobreeding. It
will reduce if not eradicatetransmissionof disease. There will be improved
public health and hencebetter socio - economicwell being and longevity.

5.3.8

SOCIO ECONOMY
The overall impact of this project on the socio - economyof the communities
will be positive. This will be in terms of improved accessibility, trading
activity, reduction in the incidenceof sickness,and improved environmental
hygiene.
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TABLE 5.3: Environmental And Social Impact Checklist for Water Supply
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CHAPTER

SIX

ANALYSISOF PROJECTALTERNATIVES
6.1

INTRODUCTION
For any given project,there are usually a series of alternativesthat can be
considered. In selectingany alternative,due considerationis usuallygiven to;
the cost - effectiveness;environmental- friendliness;and the suitabilityfor the
particularprojectarea. The altemativesthat are usually consideredbefore
selectioninclude:
"the no - action" alternative

*
*

6.2

alternative design

NO PROJECTALTERNATIVE
This option involves completelyterminatingthe project implementation.This is
an inferioralternativevvhencomparedto the case of going aheadvwiththe project.
Not implementingthe project will lead to:
1.

Continuing deteriorationof the urban core of our settlement

2.

Increasinglevel of poverty in our settlement

3.

Loss of opportunityto have access to basic infrastructurefacilities and
services

4.

Loss of investment fund that would have been put in to develop a major
city in Ogun - State by the FederalGovernmentthrough the International
DevelopmentAssociation.

The net benefit of having this project as conceptualisedfar outweighsthe above
loss. Note that we are referring here to benefits after any unmitigatednegative
impactsmust have been subtracted. An evaluationof the impact matrixdiscussed
earlier and the mitigation planshighlighted in the next section, indicatethat there
is hardly any negative impactthat will not be properlymitigate, if the projectis safely
implemented. Thereforethe "No Project" option is very inferior.
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6.3.

ALTERNATIVEDESIGN
The alternative development programme that could be used to improve
the physicalstructureof the core areas is the city consultativeprocess. This is yet
an anotherapproachto developmentof city and urban settlement without the
usual conventionalphysical developmentplan. The city consultativeprocess is
issues-orientedand identify opportunities for developmentchange resultingin
the preparationof an agreed plan and the implementationof the elementin that
plan. It is a process of partnership among city actors or stakeholders
(government, non governmental organisations, economic and productive
organisations, private sectors professionals, national, states, and local
authorities, community leaders, and the like) brought together to identify
pertinent issuesof problems facing an aspect of the developmentof the city and
preparationof agreed plan of actionto resolvethe identifiedissue and problems.
This alternative approach is in an experimental adoptive stage in some
countriesin Africa. The question of funding and facilitating the various interest
group mentionedabove has been a central problemthat has not beenfully
resolved.
Nevertheless,inspiteof the few impactthat havebeen identified it is certain that
this selectedprojectalternative is the best. Therefore it is recommendedthat
the project proceed as planned but with all the recommended mitigation
measuresput in place
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CHAPTER

SEVEN

CONCLUSION
7.1 IMPACT MITIGATION MEASURES
Underthe precedingchapter,the direct and indirectimpacts of the proposed
projecton the physicaland humanenvironmenthave been identifieddiscussedand
rankedas to relativeseverity.The key activities and their impactswere presentedin
a matrix see table 5.1 - 5.7. The two main impactswhich the project could have
during executionare suspendedparticulate and noise/vibration.
These impactsare momentaryand temporiI and will cease as soon as the project
is completed.
The overall impact of the project on the communitiesis positiveand therefore a
welcome development.
Howeveras a mitigatingmeasurefor the adverseimpactscould have on the workers
the constructionworkers shall as usual wear ear mufflersto protecttheir ears as
well as nose mufflersto prevent dust being inhaled.
7.2 ENVIRONMENTALMANAGEMENTPLAN.
The driving force for EnvironmentalManagement plan is the combinationof legal
statutory, moral, an ethical and commercial consideration as it concern the
protectionof people,the environmentand the asset.
Therefore the goal of this EMP is to preserve the health, safety and security
of membersof the public who are the direct beneficiariesof the project.
7.2.1SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTALMANAGEMENTPLAN
The EnvironmentalManagementPlan (EMP) covers all the phasesof the project.
All activitiesare to be monitoredto ensurethat all those that have significant direct
and indirect impactsare mitigatedas planned.
The activities that may require monitoring for the protection of biophysical
environmentare:
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a.

Roadconstruction, clearing , removalof topsoil, haulage and depositionof
laterite, gradingand compactionand laying of asphalts.

b.

Water Supply- Excavation and laying of pipelines waste managementa
collection, transportation Demolitionand treatmentof solid wastes.
Demolitionof the existing refuse deport etc.

In additionthere are other activitiesthat constitute indirectimpactand should
be monitored: These include health indices of the beneficiary communities,
and socio - economic circumstancesof the beneficiarycommunities.
7.2.2 PARAMETERSTO BE MONITORED
Sincethose parameterthat show negative impact occurs only during construction
stages,the parameters to be measuredcontinually are health and socio economy.
(i).

HEALTH:
After the establishment of the Primary Health Centre the health of the
beneficiarycommunities will continue to be monitored with a view to
assessing the improvementin health care delivery.
On the socio - economiccircumstanceof the beneficiarycommunities,their
feelings would be ganged through regular meetings with the
representatives of the communities.

(ii)

BENERSCLEANLINESS:
The level of cleanliness of the individual compound shall continue to be
monitoredthough the waste management programme emplaced.
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7.3:

CONCLUSION
The EnvironmentalImpactAssessmentof the proposedUrban Renewalfor two
communitiesin Abeokutahas been conductedin accordancewith the required
laws, regulations and guidelines as stipulated by the Federal, State and
Local authorities.
Duringthe preparationof this EIA,the beneficiarycommunitieswere involvedin a
consultativeand participatingapproachto ensurethat the impactsthe project
may likely have on their environmentare fully discussed,appreciatedand
adequatelytaken care of.
The E.l.A. has demonstratedthat the projectwill have no adverseimpact on the
environment.Thereforeit is concludedthat there is no significantenvironmental
issue that will impede the programmefor the chosen communitiesin Abeokuta.
Rather, the communities will benefit substantiallyfrom the projectas
a result of improved vehicular accessibility, better waste management, ad
equate water supply, improved trading opportunities and increased
revenue to the third tier of Government.
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